n How do visual stimuli on the screen, physical parameters of the user and surrounding distraction influence changings of the comfort zones? n Is there a left shift of comfort zones for left-handed subjects?
n How does the tablet usage interact with eye tracking parameters?
n How does a more realistic setting including movement and other subpopulations (e.g.,elderly people, users with physical or psychological disorders) influence the mobiledevice usage? n 5. What are implications for designing user-friendly devices, e.g. individual layoutadjustment?
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Conclusion
Descriptive analysis shows that the middle right section is the most preferred area ("comfort zone") on the tablet screen regardless of tablet orientation (portrait vs. landscape) and posture (single vs. both handed) for right handed subjects.
Results of studies evaluating target positions and sizes on smartphones could not be transferred to tablet computers because (1) these devices are not held and used with the same hand, (2) people use the index (or middle) finger and thumb of their preferred hand as well as the thumb of the non-preferred hand, and (3) tablets are used in different orientations. Furthermore, previous studies (also with tablet computers) measured "preference" of target positions by (debatable) subjective ratings of participants in post-session questionnaires (e.g., Perry 2008).
In addition, a single-target/single-tap task approach did not consider complex real life scenarios as well as visual search, information processing and attention allocation of the real world. Thus, we chose an alternative approach to investigate whether preferred areas exist on tablet computers and how these preferred areas correspond to tablet orientation and posture. We assume that users have preferred areas ("comfort zones") Task, procedure and design 12 right handed subjects (mean age=13.7; sex=4 female) tapped one of the nine colored targets (one displayed per sector) as fast and accurate as possible. Targets were colored for 1.000 ms or until participants touched one; after 1.000 ms or as success feedback, all 54 target positions were displayed in grey for 1.000 ms (darker grey in case of success). We realised a two-by-two repeated measures design consisting of the factors tablet orientation (portrait vs. landscape) and tablet posture (single handed vs. both handed). In single hand posture the tablet is held with the non-dominant hand while tapping with the dominant hand, in both hand posture participants tapped with the thumbs. We assume that the sections with the highest number of touches indicate preference and "comfort zones".
on the screen and that these areas can be reached with a minimal amount of physical effort. Contrary to previous approaches, we want to investigate the preference of different areas of the tablet computer based on objective tapping parameters (number of touches) in different conditions. Identifying comfort zones of tablet usage may help to establish new guidelines for designing tablet computers in order to reduce the amount of uncomfortable postures and gestures.
Postures

Heatmaps for all conditions indicating the mean absolute numbers of target hits (dependent variable) by coloring from white (small numbers) to black (high numbers).
Example screen in one trial (portrait orientation) (left) and sectioning of the screen into nine (invisible) sectors for analysing preferred screen regions (right).
